
Children and Adolescents with Problematic Sexual Behavior
Professional Resources
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e National Center on the Sexual Behavior of Youth
The mission of NCSBY is to promote better lives, through better choices by
youth, caregivers, and professionals for healthier responses to and prevention
of problematic sexual behavior of youth.  NCSBY providers national training
and technical assistance to improve the accuracy, accessibility, and strategic
use of accurate information about the nature, incidence, prevalance,
prevention, treatment, and management of children and adolescents with
problematic sexual behavior. 
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NCA developed a video training series, fact sheets, webinars, and best
practices to support CACs addressing this issue and serving youth with
problematic sexual behaviors, their victims, and families.  

 The three fact sheets were developed for use by CACs to educated
themselves, their partners, caregivers, and communities on addressing youth
and families with PSBs.

Access the training series using code
15462 for the organizational ID.

Access the Engagement Webinar using
code 15462 for the organizational ID.
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The mission of NCTSN is to raise the standard of care and improve access to services for
children, their families, and communities throughout the United States.

Publications and other information for parents and caregivers, as well as professionals on
trauma.  Fact sheets on children with PSB collaboratively developed with NCSBY.   

Stop It Now! prevents the sexual abuse of children by mobilizing
adults, families, and communities to take actions that protect
children before they are harmed by providing support, information,
and resources.  

For resources on children and adolescents with problematic sexual
behavior, visit "Help & Guidance - Children's Behaviors" and
available webinars.   

Questions? OU-NCSBY@ouhsc.edu

The white paper on Children with Problematic Sexual Behavior: Recommendations for the
Multidisciplinary Team and Children's Advocacy Center Response developed by the Southern
Regional Children's Advocacy Center and Oklahoma Commission on Children and Youth will
focus on how cases of children ages 12 and younger who initiate PSB, the child victim(s), and
their families could be successfully served by CACs and MDTs.  

Visit The SRCAC Exchange: A Podcast Series for Child Abuse Professionals for more information.

learn.nationalchildrensalliance.org/psb

srcac.org ok.gov/occy/

nctsn.org

stopitnow.org

The Child Abuse Library Online™ (CALiO™) is one of the largest professional child
maltreatment resource collections available and which provides access to published
knowledge, educational materials, and resources.
Resources include several thousand full text peer reviewed publications, including close to 50
publications concerning youth with problematic sexual behaviors. Other resources include
statistical reports, audio and video presentations, and much more.

http://www.calio.org 

http://www.ncsby.org/
https://www.nationalchildrensalliance.org/
https://learn.nationalchildrensalliance.org/psb
https://www.nationalchildrensalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/YPSB-Effective-Treatment-Fact-Sheet-2019_web.pdf
https://engage.nationalchildrensalliance.org/login?ReturnURL=https%3a%2f%2fengage.nationalchildrensalliance.org%2fHigherLogic%2fSecurity%2fLoggedOut.aspx&signup=1#SignupSection
https://learn.nationalchildrensalliance.org/products/engaging-families-with-youth-with-problematic-sexual-behaviors-in-mental-health-services-webinar
https://www.nctsn.org/interventions/problematic-sexual-behavior-cognitive-behavioral-therapy-school-age-children
https://stopitnow.org/
https://www.stopitnow.org/help-guidance/online-help-center/childrens-behaviors
http://www.nctsn.org/
http://OU-NCSBY@ouhsc.edu/
https://calio.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Children-with-Problematic-Sexual-Behavior-Recommendations-for-the-Multidisciplinary-Team-and-Childrens-Advocacy-Center-Response.pdf
https://www.srcac.org/
https://www.ok.gov/occy/
https://thesrcacexchange.libsyn.com/
https://learn.nationalchildrensalliance.org/psb
http://srcac.org/
http://ok.gov/occy/
http://nctsn.org/
http://stopitnow.org/
http://www.calio.org/
https://discovery.ebsco.com/c/mezgq5/results?q=(%22problematic%20sexual%20behavior%22)%20OR%20(%22sexual%20behavior%20problems%22)&autocorrect=y
http://www.calio.org/
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MASOC's mission is to ensure that children and adolescents with
problematic or abusive sexual behaviors live healthy, safe, and productive
lives.  We strive to prevent sexually abusive behaviors in these youth by
training professionals and educate the community about developmentally
appropriate interventions, evidence-based treatment, and effective public
policies. 

Clinical Decision Making in Cases of Children with PSB

The Sexual Behavior in Children and Youth (SBCY) Series addresses
normal sexual behavior in children in addition to exploring concerning
and problematic sexual behavior that children may display.  Various
factors associated with children's sexual behavior are identified in order
to assist clinicians in understanding appropriate assessment and
disclosure processes involved when problematic symptoms are present. 
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Foster Parent College's Advanced Parenting Workshop, Problematic Sexual
Behaviors is a 6-credit-hour course designed for foster, adoptive, and kinship
parents.  This workshop begins by explaining sexual development in children
and exploring the continuum of sexual behaviors, from typical to concerning to
problematic.  Then the course explores how resource parents can respond to
children's sexual behaviors. $30 per person  

In coordination with the U.S. Department of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA), a new course,
Sexual Development and Behavior in K-12 Students which is aimed at K-12 educators and youth
program staff is now available. 

The Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers is an international, 
multi-disciplinary organization dedicated to making society safer by 
preventing sexual abuse.  ATSA promotes sound research, effective evidence-
based practice, informed public policy, and collaborative community 
strategies that lead to the effective assessment, treatment, and 
management of individuals who have sexually abused or are at risk to abuse.

FREE Task Force Report on Children with Sexual Behavior Problems &  Practice 
Guidelines for Assessment, Treatment, and Intervention with Adolescents Who Have 
Engaged in Sexually Abusive Behavior 

Assessment of PSB in Children: What, When and How

Clinical Assessment of Children with PSB: An Overview

YPSB: Practical Resources and Activities for Therapists Working with Youth and Their Families

Girls with Problematic and Illegal Sexual Behaviors

Supporting Families of Children and Adolescents with PSB

A nine-course training for Daycare Personnel on sexual development and youth with PSB is also
available. 
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Safer Society Press
Parents and families play a significant role in the successful treatment of
their children and adolescents.  Written by two of the leading experts in the
field, each Taking Action booklet provides concise and practical information
families and caregivers need to prepare for the important challenges ahead. 

Available in English and Spanish, as well as downloadable PDF.

Questions? OU-NCSBY@ouhsc.edu

atsa.com

masoc.net

oneop.org/childsexualbehavior/

fosterparentcollege.com
https://www.virtuallabschool.org/news/sexual-development-behavior-released

safersocietypress.org

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=5Ii3xx3dRcw&feature=youtu.be
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/childsexualbehavior/
https://www.fosterparentcollege.com/info/press/091819/index.jsp
https://www.virtuallabschool.org/news/sexual-development-behavior-released
http://www.atsa.com/
https://members.atsa.com/learn/Search?term=&DateFilter=0&from=&to=&CategoryValues=
https://members.atsa.com/learn/Search?term=&DateFilter=0&from=&to=&CategoryValues=
http://masoc.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=QLLmn-QG5so&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=dnOpUncXq1M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=WjADS0-qucA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=euQkzKa8WG4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=Y_boKeClomA
https://www.fosterparentcollege.com/
https://www.virtuallabschool.org/
http://www.safersociety.org/
https://safersocietypress.org/taking-action-booklets-help-for-families-caregivers/
http://OU-NCSBY@ouhsc.edu/
http://atsa.com/
http://masoc.net/
http://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/
http://fosterparentcollege.com/
https://www.virtuallabschool.org/news/sexual-development-behavior-released
https://www.virtuallabschool.org/news/sexual-development-behavior-released
http://safersocietypress.org/
http://oneop.org/childsexualbehavior/



